October 29, 2007

Britt Faucette
Filtrexx®
551 East Lake Drive
Decatur, GA 30030

Re: Filtrexx® Products

Dear Mr. Faucette


Contractors may use the Filtrexx® SiltSoxx®, InletSoxx®, or DitchChexx® at project sites without seeking additional Ecology approval though Ecology cannot endorse this product or its manufacturer.

For more information contact: Mieke Hoppin at 360-407-6435 or email mhop461@ecy.wa.gov.

Sincerely

Nancy L. Winters, Manager
Program Development Services
Water Quality Program

Cc: Mieke Hoppin
    Jeff Killelea
Kurt Baumgarten
Megan Wisdom
Margaret Hill
Bryan Neet
Jeremy Ryf